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Ecology
grants
fund
research
By TAAREN HAAK
Staff Writer

BEN SAILER / THE ADVOCATE

Delta Zeta members (from left) Katrina Cordes, Kayla Dallmann, Stephanie Entinger and Karmen Dostal stand in front of their current
on-campus home. The sorority waits to purchase an off-campus house, which would require change in current Moorhead zoning regulations.

Sorority seeks change in city’s zoning regulations
By HEIDI SHAFFER
Editor

Delta Zeta is working to get
a change in city zoning regulations so they can move to a
house off campus.
The sorority, their Moorhead
neighbors and city officials met
on Oct. 30 to discuss a change
in the city’s zoning regulations.
The change would allow the
student organization to apply

on a case-by-case basis for an
exemption to the current code,
which states no more than four
unrelated people may live in a
single unit.
Ten members live in the current home, but the group gets
around the code because the
house is located on campus and
exempt from the four-person
cap.
The home is in poor condition and owned by the university.

“We are definitely interested
in not having a landlord,” the
group’s on-campus adviser
Veronica Michael said. “We
want to have our own property. The university has been
very good to us. We have a
good relationship with them,
but in the end we want our
own place.”
Improvements can only be
made to the campus home if the
sorority invests its own money.
“We would have to put in a

lot of money into that property,
and we still wouldn’t own it,”
Michael said. “It’s not a good
financial move for us to make
repairs to a building that isn’t
in our ownership.”
Neighbors of the university
voiced concerns over allowing Delta Zeta to receive this
exemption because of the problems that might arise if other
groups choose to apply.

Delta Zeta, back page

Bioscience students are getting the chance to work with
state-of-the-art equipment
thanks to grants received by
the program this semester.
The professors responsible
for the grants, Linda Fuselier,
Michelle Malott and Brian
Wisenden, will apply the
funds to help build the ecology and evolutionary biology
program.
The two grants given by the
National Science Foundation
are prestigious and valuable,
totaling $190,000. Much of
the money from these grants
went toward the purchase of
new equipment for the bioscience labs.
Students are able to work
with these machines since
September, which has given
them experience that other
students won’t see until graduate school.
“Most universities don’t
even let undergraduates
touch equipment like this,”
Fuselier said. “This is giving
them a great opportunity to
work with things hands-on.”
The research funded by
these grants would focus primarily on molecular ecology,
through DNA fingerprinting
and DNA sequencing with
plants and fish.

grant, back page

Fund-raiser encourages sprouting a mustache
By ASHLEY HOECK
Staff Writer

The famous “Bras on
Broadway” fund-raiser now
has a male counterpart.
“Movember,” the monthlong even began this week
encourages participants to
grow a mustache. The event
is sponsored in the FargoMoorhead area by the HoDo in
downtown Fargo.
According to Josh Tandberg,

the Operations Director of
the HoDo, “Movember” is a
global fund-raiser that began in
Australia, where “mo” is slang
for mustache.
The purpose of the event
is to raise funds for Prostate
cancer and spread awareness
about men’s health issues.
Since November is men’s
health month, this event fits in
perfectly.
Funds are raised by teams,
who started out on Saturday

clean-shaven and grow a mustache through the end of the
month. Along the way, they
can get people to sponsor their
hairy accessories as well as
spread the word about prostate
cancer.
“We have the Bras on
Broadway event, and we wanted to do something for men,”
Tandberg said. “One in six men
will develop prostate cancer
in their lifetime, and raising
awareness of men’s health is

important,” junior Erik Stewart
said.
“I think it’s absolutely necessary to spread awareness of
men’s health. Everyone should
be concerned about their own
health, and in our society, sometimes that’s not what people
do,” Stewart said.
Students and members of the
community interested in taking
part in this event are welcome.

mustache, back page

photo illustration by chris huber/
the advocate

“Movemeber” a fund-raiser
for prostate cancer awareness
runs through November.
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ecurity
Report

10.27 - 11.4

10.27 Motor vehicle accident
in Lot A
10.27 Disorderly conduct and
noise complaint in Dahl
10.28 Suspicious persons in Dahl
10.28 Medical call in Dahl
10.29 Disorderly conduct and
threats in Dahl
10.30 Computer misuse in CMU
10.31 Alcohol offenses and suspicious activity on Lot D
10.31 Vandalism of campus
security house
10.31 Suspicious persons outside South Snarr
10.31 Suspicious persons
in Hagen
11.2 False fire alarm
in Neumaier
11.3 Driving offenses on Lot P
11.3 Driving offenses on Lot A
11.4 Suspicious persons on
campus mall

Advocate meetings
4 p.m. Mondays in
CMU 110

The Advocate would like to
invite any interested students
to their weekly meetings in
The Advocate office. Pick
up an application today and
apply to be a sports writer,
staff writer, cartoonist or
photographer. Photographers
meeting at 4:30 p.m.
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See all that China has Symposium on world
to offer
food issues
First the Olympics, now
you. MSUM is planning a
once-in-a-lifetime tour of
China and Taiwan.
In a 21-day tour, students
will tour 12 cities and visit
some of the most fascinating
historical, cultural and scenic
sites in China. Students can
register for Chinese 390 and
earn four credits.
The tour will focus on the
cultural backgrounds and
legacies of several major
cities and historical sites.
Exploration includes such
world wonders as the Great
Wall, the Forbidden City and
the Terra Cotta Museum.
Beijing, Xian, Shanghai,
Taipei and other cities will be
included.
Along the tour of China,
the group will attend special
lectures and performances to
get a deeper understanding
of the culture. The tour will
end in Taipei.
The trip is open to students,
faculty, staff and the general
public on a space-available
basis. No prior Chinese language experience is necessary.
For more information, contact Gregory Stutes at 4774027 or stutes@mnstate.edu.
An informational meeting
will be at 4:15 p.m. on Nov.
13 in MacLean 274.

Buy a book, help a
child read

Today and Friday the library
will be selling children’s picture books appropriate for preschoolers through sixth graders. The sale will be held in the
library circulation lobby from
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Books
will be bargained price at $6
each or two for $10.
Proceeds from the sale will
help support the Library’s
Comstock Reading Aloud
Initiative. For further information, contact Carol Sibley, curriculum center librarian at sibley@mnstate.edu.

“Food for Thought,” a symposium on world food issues
including a talk by Daniel
Gustafson, director of the
North American Liaison Office
for the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations, will be held Tuesday
to Nov. 20 on campus.
The keynote address by
Gustafson, on “Global Food
Security and Current Food
Crisis: How Did We Get Here
and Where Are We Going,”
is scheduled at 7 p.m. on
Nov. 13 in MSUM’s Science
Lab Building 118. Gustafson
has worked for the past 30
years on agricultural and
rural development in Latin
America, Africa, Asia and
United States. He’ll visit two
classes and meet with faculty
and students while on campus
Wednesday to Nov. 14.
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Spring break
in New York

BFA art exhibit open

This upcoming Spring
Break, Craig Ellingson of the
Theatre Arts Department will
lead students and community members to New York to
experience the nation’s largest theater district.
The tour goes from March
17 to 22. Moreover, students
can choose to earn one, two
or three credits by applying
variable levels of educational
research and structure to the
tour.
For more information about
the Theater Tour, contact
Craig Ellingson at 477-4617,
or e-mail him at ellngson@
mnstate.edu.

A student art exhibit, featuring graphic designs and
ceramics is on display through
Nov. 19 in the Center for the
Arts gallery. The exhibit is
in partial fulfillment of students’ Bachelor of Fine Arts
degrees.
A reception for the artists
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m.,
Nov. 13 in the gallery. It’s
free and open to the public.
Gallery hours are 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday;
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on
Thursday; and 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.

Camp-out in class

REC 140-Camping and
Outdoor Recreation is a twocredit course held from 4 to
5:40 p.m. on Tuesdays, providing students with basic skills,
knowledge and experience
to camp safely and comfortably and how to use and enjoy
the outdoors with minimum
impact.
The course also provides a
broad perspective of the aims,
purposes and values of camping and outdoor recreation, and
provides leadership training for
camp counselors. The course
includes a required overnight
camp-out at the Regional
Science Center’s Buffalo River
site.

Be rid of the flu

Hendrix Health and the
nursing department are offering flu vaccinations for students. The shots will be given
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Wednesday in CMU 227.
Stop by anytime during
those hours to get vaccinated.
The cost of the shot is $20.,
Only checks are accepted.

Lauren Taute / The Advocate

Jake Gysland of College Democrats gets the vote out Tuesday on
14th Street. For more photos of the 2008 election turn to page 11.

Security update
Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

Smashing pumpkins and fingers
BY LESLIE WOOD
Staff Writer

Finger in the door

At 5:17 p.m. on Oct. 28,
campus security was called
to Dahl on a medical incident.
A resident was leaving the
building and the wind caught
the door, causing the door to
slam on her finger. The finger
nail was almost completely
removed from her finger. The
resident was transported by
ambulance to the hospital.

Backpack full
of booze

At 2:36 a.m. on Friday, security observed a suspicious
male walking around Nelson.
Upon further investigation the
student was found attempting to bring a backpack full of
alcohol into the residence hall.
The 21-year-old student was
referred to judicial affairs.

Sleeping under the
stars

At 4:26 a.m. on Friday, campus security located three
female students “camping”
in the Snarr courtyard area.
They had decided earlier in
the night that it would be fun
to sleep under the stars.

Security building
scrambled

At 9:27 p.m. on Friday,
an off-duty security officer observed several people
throwing eggs at the campus
security building. The suspected people, who were dressed
in all black clothing, fled the
area. Security was unable to
locate the suspects. There is
no permanent damage to the
building.

Intoxicated dancer

At 10:30 p.m. and 11:22
p.m. on Friday, campus security was called to the Dragons
After Dark dance in the CMU.
Both occasions to deal with
intoxicated students. A female
was sent to detox and cited by
the Moorhead Police department. The other student’s status was not available at the
time of publication.

Pumpkin prank goes
unanswered

At 8 a.m. on Saturday,
Director Parks arrived at his
campus security office to find
that his office had been littered with 35 to 50 decorated pumpkins. According to
Parks there was only standing
room. If anyone has information about the suspects in this
prank, please contact Parks at
extension 5869.

Features
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Students step up to walking challenge
BY ASHLEY HOECK
Staff Writer

The WALKtober event sponsored by the Hendrix Health
Center Wellness Educators has
come to a close. The winners of
the most steps for the month
of October will be announced
this Friday.
For the past few weeks
teams have been putting on
the miles in order to capture
the win in this year’s competition.
Since walking is cited as the
most popular fitness activity
in the world, it’s not surprising
that Hendrix Health decided
to sponsor WALKtober.
WALKtober is a national
month-long walking campaign that is in its fifth year.
According to www.walktober.
com, hundreds of organizations and thousands of individuals participate each year.
October is National Walking
Month, and WALKtober sponsors aim toward having people incorporate walking into
their daily routines. The Web
site credits consistent walking with better weight control, decreased risk of chronic
illness and improved sleep,
among other advantages.
For the event, teams of
three students, faculty or a

Photo illustration by Chris Erickson

Students and faculty teamed up for the month of October to log as many steps as possible.

combination of both donned
pedometers and started moving their feet, keeping track of
the steps they took each week
and handing the tally sheets in
for a weekly prize.
For most, this would be
an exercise in patience and
suspense. For the Orth Face
team, it’s a walk in the park.
That’s because the team, composed of sophomore Kiersten
Sneddon, junior Percy Watson

and senior Owen Sneddon,
compiled the most steps for
the first three weeks of the
competition.
Although some have been
suspicious of the group’s enormous amount of steps and
their weekly wins, Kiersten
Sneddon, says it’s not all about
competition.
“It’s nice to win, but it’s not
all about winning,” Sneddon
said. “We were just trying to

have fun and walk as much
as we could. We all have a
lot of free time and not a lot
of extra cash, so it was easy
to avoid driving and save the
gas money. I just wish that
it didn’t have to be such a
competition. We just wanted
to step up our walking and it
seemed as if people couldn’t
appreciate that nor believe
us.”
Sneddon credits the weekly

wins to simple strategies of
walking to and from school
and to other places, instead of
driving.
“Between things like work,
working out and just walking
to and from class and to other
activities, the steps really add
up.” Sneddon said. “It’s amazing how far you can go just by
walking those little trips.”
According to Sneddon,
the wins were wholly a team
effort. She, along with Watson,
and Sneddon, used walking as
a pastime activity.
For the team, WALKtober
was something of an eyeopener and learning experience.
“I have always tried to walk
a lot, but WALKtober really makes me think about it
more,” Sneddon said. “Instead
of parking in the closest spot,
I park further away. All of us
enjoy exercising, but I feel like
after the program we are more
conscious about how much we
are walking each day. Walking
takes a few extra minutes, but
the benefits far outweigh the
time it takes.”

Hoeck can be reached
at hoeckas@mnstate.edu.

Holiday spending means job opportunities abound
BY ANNA GEORGE
Staff Writer

The current economic situation may have many students
worried about the availability
of a new or additional job. A
quick look into the classified
ads, however, shows that ‘tis
the season to find the right
part-time or full-time job near
by.
“Right now we are hiring
for seasonal,” JCPenney training supervisor Mary Anne
Cook said, “but we do keep
a certain number on after the
holidays.”

WANT
ED

Along with JCPenney,
Denny’s on 45th Street in
Fargo is looking for yearround employees.
“We’re always in the need
because students’ schedules
change and their hours of
availability change,” manager
Barba Gruer said.
Freshman
Lauren
Kleinschmidt, is in the process
of looking for a part-time job
for long-term.
“Right now I am only looking for 10-15 hours a week,”
Kleinschmidt said. “I don’t
think I can handle anymore
with school and homework.”

Hiring Immediately!
P/T & F/T TELESALES - $9/HR BASE PAY EARNING UP
TO $12/HR!
VARIETY OF FLEXIBLE SHIFTS, CASUAL WORK ENVIRONMENT
PAID TRAINING

Apply in person at:

2829 S. University Drive, Fargo
www.pcifargo.com

With the competitive market
Kleinschmidt says that searching for a job this year hasn’t
been hard; she was offered
two jobs on the spot.
Both businesses said that
the slump in the economy has
had no effect on the amount of
new hires or the wages.
“We are a very good company to work for,” Cook said.
“We have flexible hours and
you get a discount on purchases.”
Denny’s carries a friendly
and upbeat staff in addition to
flexible scheduling and giving
out hours that are wanted.

When choosing a job
Kleinschmidt looks for flexible hours, good payment and
what fits her personality. She
also would like a place that
is clean and treats her as an
equal, as well as with respect.
Just because the jobs are
available, however, doesn’t
mean that they are automatic.
Just as Kleinschmidt is particular about the right fit for her,
stores want to hire the right
person too.
“We want someone who is
people-oriented,” Cook said.
Gruer agreed and said that
they look at people with good

references and the length of
time workers have stayed at
their previous jobs.
Another important matter
that goes beyond the job application is presentation during
the interview. Many stores
prefer potential employees to
dress accordingly to the position they are being hired for.
“I would expect them to
dress in what they would wear
to work,” Cook said.
George can be reached
at georgean@mnstate.edu.
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Advocate editorial board
Heidi Shaffer
Editor

Ben Sailer
Assistant Editor

Chris Erickson
Opinion Editor

The long presidential campaign came to an end Tuesday. Now it’s time for the media to return to business
as usual: reporting on news other than the election.
It’s time to move on to reporting on the new president, good and bad. For many newspapers, however,
this means reporting on a president they did not endorse as a candidate.
The media continue their claim of unbiased and
objective reporting, yet they were busy calling the
winners of debates and endorsing candidates.
It’s the job of the people, not newspapers and television stations, to decide the winners.
In the last month, much of the campaigns’ coverage
centered around which candidate had more newspaper
endorsements. It became a new meter for who was in
the lead.
Newspapers claim these endorsements don’t contain
political bias and the decisions are made based on
what is best for the community they serve. Some of
the endorsements, however, differed from the way in
which the communities voted.
The editorial staff makes the decisions on whom they
will endorse. The editorial staff is made up of, yes,
editors. They are the people who make news decisions for the rest of the content of the paper.
The Advocate did not endorse a candidate because we
believe it is not a role the media should play.
Instead, we chose columnists to write differing opinions on the candidates throughout the election, but the
key was that there were differing points of view. The
columnists also do not take part in news selection for
the paper, creating a separation of news and opinion.
The Advocate staff, like much of the country, is divided ideologically. This divide needs to be reflected
in news coverage.
It’s questionable whether or not readers can trust editors to make unbiased news judgments when they’ve
endorsed a particular candidate.
Newspapers are intended to be the trusted reporter of
the facts to the people. The community is supposed to
make the decision about who is best for them.
With this in mind, we encourage you to tell us what
you think, rather than the other way around.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and your turn submissions. They should be
typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m.
Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Illustration by Chris Fried / The Advocate

Time to change
reporting: Lose
the bias and
renew objectivity

Complainers beware
Instead of the
usual page-four column punctuated by
fact and written by
someone intelligent,
I’ve decided to react
to a growing menace that drains my
patience and raises
my rage.
Instead of the
usual insightfulness that this
space can offer, what I bring
to you now is the unpleasant
taste of apathy and disdain.
And it’s all our faults.
It seems that lately any
appreciation or thankfulness
society has left has dissolved
into a maelstrom of cynicism
and general bad attitudes,
which is then vocalized in
grumbling, complaints and
even insults.
Any positive event or
aspect of society gets overshadowed by the loudest—
and usually most ignorant
voice—which shouts with a
negative attitude and tells
the rest of us that things have
never been so bad as they are
right now.
Thankfully, I’ve got a loud
mouth too, and as one of our
esteemed cartoonists pointed
out in the corresponding cartoon, I’m about to complain
about complainers.
So prepare yourselves for
what will surely be a pointed
diatribe about how none of
those complaints are worth
the time it takes the populace
to make them.
Prepare yourselves, unless
you’re willing to let this hostile commentary fall on deaf
ears.
When you whine about
how much fuel costs but keep
quiet when it drops almost

$1.50 in one month, you’re
wrong.
When you gripe that the
gas price is still too high and
wish that all those expenses
would vanish, you’re wrong.
Nothing in life worth having is free.
When you sneer that the
political process is a sham,
or that one candidate is better because that candidate is
the lesser of two evils, you’re
wrong.
Honestly, that kind of
ignorant thought is what
has kept the nation divided,
although we can thank the
major party candidates for
perpetuating a system that
has kept the populace more
polarized than ever.
By the way, blatant partisanship or straight-ticket
voting is, you guessed it,
wrong.
When you scowl at the
thought of anyone doing
something good, simply
out of the kindness of their
hearts, you’re wrong.
Just because you are incapable of sincerity or a general courteousness, doesn’t
mean that the rest of us aren’t
capable of it.
If you grumble about how
bad the parking situation on
campus is without offering
any possible remedies, you
are wrong.
When you disagree with

opinions stated in
a publication—
whether that is
The Forum or The
Advocate—and
you decide not to
voice your disagreement with a
letter to the editor,
you are wrong.
Civil discourse
in the public sphere is the
first step to local change, and
for anyone who thinks that
change happens miraculously and only by others, you
are wrong.
Seriously, if there is something that bothers you enough
that you have to vocalize it
again and again, turn that
energy into something better.
Any difference you can
make to something you don’t
like is best done through
action, not words.
Any aspect of life that is
completely out of your control is probably something
you can’t change anyway,
so knock off the constant
nitpicking so our collective
morale can get back to the
level it should be for a free
and democratic society.
Any proper difference that
needs to be made in your life
should be made by you.
Any proper difference that
could be made on a regional
or national level that you
could have voted for, you
better have.
Because if you didn’t vote,
you are wrong.

Responses?
E-mail Erickson
at erickchr@mnstate.edu
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Same-sex marriage goes off the radar
In the far-off future of two
days from writing this, the
United States will be drastically different. It’s not the
president I am so worried
about. What I wish to get off
of my chest is Proposition 8.
It’s a proposed amendment to the state constitution
of California.
Earlier this year the
Supreme Court of California
declared a law barring samesex couples from marrying
unconstitutional.
Shortly
thereafter California became
the third state to allow samesex couples to marry. The
first was Massachusetts. The

second was Iowa, although
they suspended the marriage
rights for judicial review.
If Proposition 8 passed on
Tuesday, then when you read
this the California constitution will have been amended
to prohibit same-sex couples
from marrying, superceding

the court’s ruling. This renders
all same-sex marriages performed
in the state null
and void.
What I find
perplexing about
the California
marriage issue
is that no one outside of
California is talking about it.
In 2004 one of the prime
campaign issues was that of
same-sex marriage. That year
11 states amended their constitutions to prohibit samesex marriage.
One of the precedents cited

in the court’s ruling was that
of Perez v. Sharp. The 1948
case declared California’s
laws barring interracial marriage unconstitutional. The
case was cited earlier in 1967
in Loving v. Virginia which
eliminated such laws nationally.
In 2008 these cases are heralded as landmarks for civil
rights. In 1948 and 1967 they
were the product of activist judges going against the
will of the people and even
against the law of nature.
Now those who supported
keeping interracial marriage
illegal are viewed as carica-

tures of a backward time.
I wonder if a generation
from now those who opposed
same-sex marriage will be
viewed in the same manner.
This assumes that in such a
future it is legal and accepted. Will it be? Or will the
tradition of separate and
unequal continue. I don’t
know. I can’t see a generation
into the future. I can’t even
see past my deadline.

Thoughts on same-sex marriage?
E-mail Fliginger
at fliginry@mnstate.edu

Illustration by John Berdahl / The Advocate

Alcohol absurdity

Stay healthy during the winter

Illustration by Chris Fried / The Advocate

Many students have problems keeping their grades
up during the winter season.
Along with grades falling,
moods have a tendency to
dwindle as well.
Once the winds pick up and
the cool air settles in, so do
our minds and bodies. Our
bodies get lazier as the days
drag on with lack of sun, and
our minds get tired of the long
days of lectures.
One of the most important ways to keep our energy
pumping through us is to keep
our vitamin D up.
According to the Web site
edis.ifas.ufl.edu, seafood is a
good source of vitamin D in it,
along with skim and 1 percent
low-fat milk. Fortified cereals
like multigrain Cheerios also

have a good source of vitamin
D in them.
If none of that sounds appetizing, taking multivitamins
can also help cover our vitamin D, including other sources of vitamins we all need.
The Web site also states that
people ages 19 to 50 need 200
international units of vitamin
D a day. That’s not hard to get,
considering one cup of milk
contains 100 IU.
Tanning in tanning beds has
been known to cause skin cancer, but it is also a good source

of vitamin D. Now, I’m not
saying that we can completely
eliminate going outside by
replacing real sun rays with
tanning beds, but during those
winter months tanning once
a week can help supply our
bodies with enough vitamin
D. Tanning in moderation will
lower the risk of skin cancer.
Vitamin D is essential in our
daily lives. Without Vitamin
D osteoporosis can occur; our
bones become softened when
we are vitamin D deficient.
Minnesotans need to keep
vitamin D in mind when we’re
seeing the sun for only a couple hours a day.
Feeling winter strain?
E-mail Schroepfer
at schroepfka@mnstate.edu

Our campus alcohol policy is absurd. Every student organization is prohibited from promoting consumption of alcohol in any
way.
For some reason this publication is not held to the same strict
standard. In the OSA Handbook there is a special rider for
“autonomous student-edited publications.” This paper receives
student fees the same as any other group but are not subject to
the rules that the rest of us play by.
If we all used this definition, any group should be able to create
a publication and feel free to advertise alcohol to raise funds.
The confusion doesn’t stop here. Our school administration
has made it dangerous for dorm residents to responsibly imbibe
alcohol. I, along with many of my friends, are of age and live on
campus. Under current rules, enjoying some appetizers and a
pint in a restaurant is out of question.
Campus rules state that a student’s body is a “container” and
returning to your home on campus is an alcohol violation regardless of age and level of intoxication. This policy seems contrary
to the housing office’s goal of retaining upperclassmen in our
dorms. Furthermore it discourages students from going to their
own homes.
New exceptions for allowing alcohol at alumni events once
again sends a contradictory signal about our policy. Our campus regulations attempt over-vigorously to stomp out alcohol
on campus but graduates are invited back to the student union
to get sloshed. Also, can students attend these events and what
happens when they try to get off of campus? These policies are
confusing and vague at best.
We need a complete reevaluation and clearer definitions for
our draconian policies. Please go to mnstate.edu/stusen and
express your views on the subject.
Don’t like the alcohol policy?
E-mail Butrum
at butrumhe@mnstate.edu
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‘High School Musical’ crew returns
Love, friends and graduation: third take cheesy, yet entertaining

Submitted photo

The ‘High School Musical’ cast returns for the third installment of the Disney musical hit series.
By ANNA GEORGE
Staff Writer

Need some cheesy cheering up that leaves you feeling
oh-so-good at the end? Buena
Vista Pictures Distributions’
“High School Musical 3: Senior
Year” does just that.
Director Kenny Ortega
returns for this installment
which has shown impressive
numbers since its release on
Oct. 24.
The motion picture has
grossed over $62 million and
has held the No. 1 spot at the
U.S. box office for its first two
weekends.
The film takes fans through
East High Wildcats’ senior
year with an explosion of

songs. The movie shows love,
confusion and friendship.
Along with the first two
High School Musical films,
the third revolves around
Troy (Zac Efron) and Gabriella
(Vanessa Hudgens) and their
struggle with being separated
after graduation. They both
promise each other to take
this year as it comes, enjoying
every moment.
Being that this is the last
year for the East High Wildcats
gang to be together, they all
decide, with convincing from
Gabriella, to be a part of the
spring musical. The musical is
about their individual experiences and what their hopes
are for the future.
The High School Musical

group’s voices are compelling
and beautifully put together,
tying passion to every word.
Songs about the past, prom
and deciding where to go to
college lead viewers through
their senior year.

Submitted photo

Each member of the cast
puts on a great performance.
According to freshmen Kayla
Vadnie and Laura Vanderwerf,
Efron is the best part of the
film.
“It’s also cool that it is based
on graduation because we just
went through that,” Vadnie
said. “It brings back memories.”
Vadnie and Vanderwerf both
started watching High School
Musical movies because of
friends.
“It kind of got to be a craze.
People were always talking
about it,” Vadnie said.
Though they think the
movie is “amazing” and
would recommend the movie
to others, they did not care for

some parts.
“It was cheesy,” Vanderwerf
said. “There were too many
songs for just Vanessa and
Zac,” Vadnie said. “I wish
there would have been more
group songs.”
The film is packed with
music and dancing. Young
ones will be entertained and
young adults will understand
its meaning.
So for a night of distraction and extravagant songs go
see “High School Musical 3:
Senior Year.”
Marcus West Acres 14 has
showings at 4:10, 5, 5:40, 7,
7:40, 8:15 and 9:30 p.m. every
day.
George can be reached
at georgean@mnstate.edu.

Upcoming entertainment
By MARK KELLER
A & E Editor

With Halloween and the
election behind us, the once
deprived autumn entertainment industry is beginning to
look lively.
The most promising flicks
seem to be “House,” an action
thriller arriving a week too late
for Halloween, and “Soul Men”
starring Samuel L. Jackson and
the late Bernie Mack. Although
Mack may not conjure the same
hype that Ledger garnered
in “Dark Knight,” the show
seems cleaver and hilarious.
Not to be outdone, the
video game industry is looking impressive as well, espe-

cially on the 360 and Nintendo
DS. Long awaited sequels
and innovative new titles
promise hours of entertainment for gamers this week.
Nintendo 64 veterans will
appreciate the new “BanjoKazooi” title while smokers
have a new incentive to kick the
butt with “My Stop Smoking
Coach with Allen Carr” on the
DS.
Taylor Swift’s new album
will likely lead the music
industry this week. Big names
from most genres will challenge her including T-Pain and
Barkley.
Keller can be reached
at kellerma@mnstate.edu.
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Release
Calendar

So nice they named it twice

Films

By ADAM HEIDEBRINK

Nov. 7

This spring break, Craig
Ellingson of the Theater Arts
program will lead students
and community members to
New York to experience the
nation’s largest theater district.
The tour goes from March
17 to 22. Students can choose
to earn one to three credits
by applying variable levels
of educational research and
structure to the tour.
Student and non-student
alike may take this opportunity to explore New York
without the worry of earning
credits.
“The hotel is less than three
blocks from Times Square,”
Ellingson said.
This offers first-time New

“Madagascar: Escape 2
Africa” - G
“Role Model” - R
“Soul Men” - R
“The Boy in the Striped
Pajamas” - PG-13
“Gardens of the Night” - R
“House” - R
“JCVD” - R
“Pray the Devil Back to
Hell” - NR
“Repo! The Genetic
Opera” -R
“The World Unseen” - PG

Gaming
Nov. 7

“Gears of War 2” - X360

Nov. 11

“Banjo-Kazooi: Nuts &
Bolts” - X360
“Tales of Symphonia: Dawn
of the New World” - Wii
“Mirror’s Edge”
- X360/PC/PS3
“Call of Duty: World at War”
- Wii/X360/PS3/DS/PC
“Tecmo Bowl: Kickoff” - DS
“My Stop Smoking Coach
with Allen Carr” - DS

Music
Nov. 11

Taylor Swift
“Fearless”
David Archuleta
“David Archuleta”
Gnarls Barkley
“Who’s Gonna Save My Soul”
T-Pain
“Thr33 Ringz”

Only
White Diamonds
Will Do...

3031 13th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
(701)239-9091
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Staff Writer

York visitors a surreal experience. The trip is very loosely
structured, allowing the participants days of free time
to explore their temporary
home. From this central
Manhattan location, many
sites are easily accessible.
The tour is $1,450 per person, which includes accommodations, theater tickets to
four shows, some of the best
seats available and a backstage on Broadway seminar
when available.
Additional
expenses
include airfare, meals, and
leisure activities.
“This tour gives you a different perspective of New
York, especially if you are
a first time traveler because
you’re not going by yourself,” Ellingson said. “The
way an elder person sees

Submitted photo

Craig Ellingson, chair of the
Theatre Arts department

New York will affect how
you experience it in a positive way.”
He explained that this trip
is unique in giving students
and community members the
opportunity to enjoy theater
together.

In the past, students have
brought their families on this
trip. Prior to leaving for the
tour, there will be an orientation seminar developed to
ease travel arrangements and
welcome travellers to opportunities in New York.
“Take the chance to travel while you are in school,”
Ellingson said. “While you
have more freedom and the
ability to travel. New York,
study abroad, it doesn’t
matter. Do it while you’re
young.”
For more information
about the Theater Tour, contact Craig Ellingson at 218477-4617 or e-mail him at:
ellngson@mnstate.edu.
Heidebrink can be reached
at heidebad@mnstate.edu.
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Men’s basketball hit the court
Men’s Basketball

By ROSS TORGERSON
Staff Writer

Entering the season with a
young team, head coach Stu
Engen will have his work cut
out for him.
Engen, now in his seventh
year as head coach, doesn’t
recall having such a young
team.
“We have a number of
young players right now,”
Engen said.
The team will have eight
new players, half transfers and
half freshmen, and the team
only returns five lettermen.
Headlining the new recruiting class is 7-foot center Zack
Peterson, who will help solidify the center position previously occupied by fellow bigman Kyle Nelson, who graduated last year.
“We thought we needed to
really solidify a good freshman class,” Engen said.
Freshmen transfers Xavier
Reed and Jerome Nelson,
along with freshman Jordan
Driscoll, look to provide a
solid presence at the guard
positions.
Driscoll, a red-shirt freshman last season, looks to carry
his high school success over
to the college level and pro-

vide a much-needed scoring
punch from the point guard
position.
With such a young team, the
Dragons will be looking to the
few seniors for their experience to lead the way.
Justyn Burgess, Grant
Fossum and Kyle Price make
up the senior class for the
Dragons. Burgess led the
Dragons in scoring last season averaging 13 points each
game.
The Dragons will try their
best to fill the void of Blake
Strouth, who graduated last
year.
Strouth was a major factor
for the Dragons and a good
leader on and off the court
according to Engeng.
Kyle Nelson, Jamal O’Neil
and Craig Williams will not
be back in a Dragon uniform
this season.
The team lost an exhibition
game 83-92 on Saturday at
Montana State, and will play
another exhibition game 3
p.m. Saturday at NDSU.
The team begins regular
season play Nov. 20 against
the University of Manitoba at
Nemzek.
Torgerson can be reached
at torgerro@mnstate.edu

Returning Letterman
Sr. Kyle Price
6’6” F

Jr. Dwayne Hardy
6’5” F

Sr. Justyn Burgess
6’5” C

Jr. Andy Thompson
5’11” G

Sr. Grant Fossum
6’0” G

* Note the Dragons play
their first home game 7:30
Nov. 20.

jon lambert / special to the advocate

The Dragon men’s basketball team practice for their exhibition game 3 p.m. Saturday at NDSU.

$1 Baja Tacos
with the purchase of a beverage
- 4-8pm -

Mon - Sat

$1 Margaritas
- 4-8pm -

315 Main Ave S
-Moorhead218.359.0808
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loses
Women’s basketball build speed Football
another
Girls Basketball

NOtes from nemzek

By ROSS TORGERSON

The football team took on
St. Cloud State Saturday at St.
Cloud.
The team lost 7-42. The only
touchdown was scored in
the first quarter on a 30-yard
touchdown pass from Tyler
Wegner.
The Dragons were squashed
in rushing yards running
for only 92 compared to St.
Cloud’s 299. The team passed
for 157 yrds to bring the total
offensive yards to 249. St.
Cloud had 412 total offensive yards. Additionally, the
Dragons gave up four sacks
for a total of 24 yrds.
The Dragon’s weak offensive playing as well as poor
overall defensive performance
contributed to the defeat.
The loss brings the Dragons’
record to 2-8 overall and 2-7 in
the NSIC.
Despite these losses, the
team remains hopeful of a victory in their last home game.
The Dragons play their final
game at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Nemzek against Southwest
Minnesota State.

Staff Writer

The women’s basketball
team remain hopeful for their
upcoming season despite a
lack of experience.
Losing two senior players
Allison Swenson and Jessica
Fesenmaier, the Dragons will
look to their young players to
help fill the void left behind.
This task presents a challenge for head coach Karla
Nelson; however, she feels
confident in success.
“I don’t even know if it’s
big shoes to fill,” Nelson said.
“I just think we’re going to be
different.”
The Dragons will present
more of a mobile threat, and
won’t have to rely on just
working the ball into the post
with Swenson and Fesenmaier
as much, Nelson said.
Freshman recruit Angie
Jetvig of Hawley, Minn., has
already caught Nelson’s attention.
“Through only a few weeks
of practice and games, I’ve
really liked what I’ve seen
from Angie,” Nelson said. “I
think she has a chance to be
one of the best players to ever
put on a Dragon uniform.”
Seniors Katie Walden and
Chris Falzon represent a slim
senior class. Both plan on
being a major factor in the
team’s success this season.
The two had a combined average of over 15 points per game
last season, and Walden was
second on the team in assists,
averaging just over four per
game.
The Dragon women open
up regular season play on the
road against Metro State on
Nov. 15 in Denver.
Torgerson can be reached
at torgerro@mnstate.edu

Returning
Lettermen
Sr. Katie Walden 5’9” G
Sr. Chris Falzon
5’10” G
Sr. Tiffany Kline 6’5” C
Jr. Alison NashGerlach 6’1” F
Jr. Meghan Rettke
6’3” C
Jr. Krista Opheim
5’5” G
So. Betsy Dickson
5’9” G
So. Jenny Theisen
5’11” G

Mankato ends
soccer season

Chris huber / the advocate

Head coach Karla Nelson encourages the Dragon women during practice Monday afternoon. The
younger women’s basketball team will play their first game Nov. 15 in Denver.

The women’s soccer team
played against Southwest
Minnesota State Friday and
MSU Mankato Sunday.
The team fell 2-1 to SMSU
and Mankato 2-0.
Sophomore Kristen Jacobse
scored the Dragons’ lone goal
against SMSU.
Seven seniors made their
final appearances last weekend:
Abby Barker, Hayley Gulayets,
Katie Hiemstra, Jillian Hoppe,
Andrea Pearson, Richelle Ross
and Sarah Toward.
The losses brought the
team’s final record to 7-9-1.
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Professor takes top honors for film
Brandeau’s documentary named ‘Best Film’ in Minnesota competition
By LISA CALL
Staff Writer

A film studies professor
has taken highest honors in
the 2008 Minnesota’s Greatest
Generation Moving Pictures
Film Competition.
Tom Brandau, writer and
director of the documentary
“Mr. Brown,” was awarded
“Best Film,” as well as a $5,000
prize.
Sponsored by the Minnesota
Historical Society, the competition consisted of 10-minute
documentaries, each centered
on the legacies left by what
is considered Minnesota’s
“greatest generation,” those
who lived during the Great
Depression, World War II and
the baby boom thereafter.
Entries were submitted
from filmmakers around
Minnesota, both amateur and
professional. Funded personally by Brandeau with approximately $1,000, the film took
about three months to complete. Out of the 52 films submitted, Brandau’s was one of
five to receive an award.
The documentary chronicles
the early life of Jim Brown,
an accomplished writer
and dancer. Growing up in
Minneapolis-St. Paul during
the Great Depression and the
period to follow, Brown faced
numerous situations of discrimination and adversity.
Film student and the editor
of “Mr. Brown,” Patrick Joyner
said, “I was really surprised
at the situations that he had
to deal with. You wouldn’t
expect that kind of thing in a
bigger city.”
This year was Brandau’s
first entry in this film competition. But he was not alone in
his efforts.

Collaboratively, students
from the film studies, music
and theater departments were
involved in the production of
“Mr. Brown.”
“There was all this sort of
cross-pollination going on,”
Brandau said.
Ironically, Brandau’s original vision for the film unexpectedly evolved into its current version.
“The original idea I was
working on for this film
was the integration of minor
league baseball in Minnesota
in the 1940s,” Brandau said.
“In researching the story, I was
told to interview Jim Brown as
he had an expertise in black
roots baseball.”
However, finding Brown
proved to be elusive.
Finally, after tracking down a
story Brown had published on
the Minnesota State Historical
Society’s Web site, Brandau
knew he had to change the
direction of the documentary.
“When I read his story on
the birthday party, I called
my producer to change the
theme,” Brandau said. “I
thought he’s the guy, I can feel
it in my bones.”
Graduate student and producer of “Mr. Brown,” Jennifer
Bakken, knew it as well.
“We didn’t put it together with the goal in mind of
running for this big award,”
Baaken said. “We realized we
needed to tell Mr. Brown’s
story.”
The competition was about
more than just an award. It
was a chance for Brandau and
his team to give credit where
credit was due through their
talents.
“One thing I really loved
about this project is it finally
brought recognition to Jim,”

submitted photos

Above: Isaac Egwim,
left, Amber Johnson,
center,
Kak Lee,
right, shoot a scene
for “Mr. Brown.”
Left: Brandeau, left,
recieved the “Best
Film” award from
Jim Brown and Randal Dietrich of the
Minnesota Historical
Society.

Brandau said. “He has done
so much for his community.”
The documentary served as
a learning tool for many of
those involved.
“I think the most important
thing about this project was

that it allowed me to bring
students up to speed on issues
like this,” Brandau said. “It’s
great to be able to open their
minds a bit and expose them
to this stuff.”
Generously, Brandau plans

Pistol
Pete’s
Live Music!

Nov. 6, 7, 8:

Roosters
1772 W Main Ave
West Fargo, ND
701.478.4012

No cover charge with
valid student ID!

to use the $5,000 award
toward production of another
film script he has already written and hopes to again involve
students in production.
Brandau’s choice to involve
students provided them with
valuable career experience.
“It was a real world application of everything they are
learning in school,” Bakken
said. “It’s really invaluable
when they go to apply for
positions.”

Call can be reached
at callli@mnstate.edu

Classifieds

Cult Classics

Friday, November 7 & Saturday, November 8
M I D N I G H T • A D M I S S I O N O N LY $ 5 !

This is Spinal Tap
(701) 239-8385 • 314 Broadway • Downtown Fargo
www.fargotheatre.org

or

join our Facebook Group!

Now Hiring
Bingo Attendants needed.
Flexible part time scheduling
available. Apply with Kathy at
Moorhead Youth Hockey
Association. 218-233-5021.
Dirtyworks Cleaning Now hiring
FT/PT M-Fday hrs. $8-9/hr DOE
General housecleaning duties. To
apply call Nicole 701-261-4180

advocate@mnstate.edu
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Dragons get out and vote
Photos by Lauren Taute
MSUM bustled with activity
Tuesday 2008 election activities
took place.
College Democrats made their
presence felt on campus, posing
with cardboard standees of
democratic candidates and
distributing campaign literature.
Student senate drove voters to the
polls at Grace United Methodist
Church.
Students got out the vote in droves
for this election. Students wearing
red “I Voted” stickers were to
be seen all over, displaying their
pride for taking part in the political
process.

Above: Sophomore Robert Wright registers to vote on Tuesday morning
before casting his vote.
Left: Students living on campus voted at Grace United Methodist Church
in Moorhead. Shuttles to the polls were provided by student senate.

Three Moorhead
locations!
South Moorhead

(South of the Interstate)

EasTen Mall
Downtown Mhd

(blocks away from MSUM,
behind KFC)
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Delta zeta, front
Neighbor Willard Hiebert,
who has lived near campus
for 47 years, said he remembers a number of years ago
when fraternities and sororities
weren’t as responsible as the
Delta Zetas.
“I would say we have to
have a very narrow definition
of what constitutes a sorority or a fraternity and a very
strict set of guidelines for what
is allowed and what is not,”
Hiebert said.
The sorority sisters are
nationally organized, as well
as alcohol-free.
“Sororities have always been

pretty heavy-handed when it
comes to alcohol abuse in the
house or within the members,”
Michael said. “I think that is
why sororities do very well.”
Parking, another concern
of some of the neighbors, has
also been handled between the
school and the sorority.
Neighbor John Biby thinks
the city should allow the sorority a chance to apply for the
exemption.
“The city council needs to
have some kind of vehicle—a
law or a permit— that they can
apply for,” Biby said. “And as
long as they make a more strin-

gent code, I’m all for it.”
Delta
Zeta
President
Stephanie Morse said, “If
we’ve proven ourselves so
many times that we can have
our house and behave in a
mature fashion, why can’t we
be able to own a house and
pay our own mortgage, fix it
up for ourselves. A family does
deserve a home.”
The planning commission
met Wednesday for further
discussion on the topic.

mustache, front
To get involved, participants can go to the Movember
Web site at www.movember.
com and register their team.
After registering, teams can
send an e-mail to info@hoteldonaldson.com to register for
the local event.
On the Movember Web site,
teams can update their financial status, get information
about the event and keep track
of each other. On Nov. 30, the
HoDo will hold a party for all
those involved. There will be
prizes for the different catego-

ries of mustache, and the team
winning the top spot will win
a private party at the HoDo.
Sponsors of the event are
hoping to have a big turnout.
“This is our first year, so
we aren’t sure just how much
this will take off yet. We’re
trying to get a lot of fraternities involved, along with the
police and fire departments,”
Tandberg said. “This is really a
grassroots kind of thing.”
Tandberg went on to say
that mustache-lovers of all
ages are participating in the

event, from students to executives.
When asked whether he
would participate, Stewart
was enthusiastic.
“I’d really like to, even
though my mustache grows in
a little patchy.”
The advantage to participating in the event?
“We all know the ladies love
a mustache,” Stewart said.

Shaffer can be reached
at shaffehe@mnstate.edu

Why w
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Saturday Night Specials!
Progressive Happy Hour!
5:30-8:30
Starting @ $1.00!
Bar Pours & Bottle Beer
Also...

No Cover Charge!
1608 Main Ave, Moorhead

Haak can be reached
at haakta@mnstate.edu
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801 38th St. South, Fargo
www.paradiso.com

Two 4 One’s!! 10-11

biosciences program while
they are earning their twoyear degrees, so that it will
be easier for them to transfer
to MSUM to finish up a fouryear degree.
“Sometimes MSCTC students don’t like the idea of
coming onto our big campus,
so this will help them get
comfortable with working in
our labs, and ease the transition later,” Fuselier said.
Eventually the professors
hope to see an increase in
students in the ecology and
evolutionary biology emphasis.
The research being done
with help from these grants
shows a different side of the
program, which should be
appealing to students, as
well as giving them a great
advantage in going out into
the work force, Fuselier said.

Hoeck can be reached
at hoeckas@mnstate.edu
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grant, front
The professors hope to
work close enough with this
data to determine the evolution of some of Earth’s first
plants.
Fuselier,
Malott
and
Wisenden will also be working very closely with students.
“These grants recognize the
successful faculty-mentored
student research we do in the
Biosciences Department and
will build on this research
culture,” Wisenden said.
They would also like to
encourage students to do
original research, Fuselier
said.
This refers to research
where the students come
up with the questions, and
design their own approach to
solving a problem.
The third grant received by
the ecology and evolutionary biology program comes
from a state level. This grant
is meant to help incorporate
MSCTC students into the
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Stop by after the
game!

